THE FAMOUS HILTON BREAKFAST BURRITO
WHAT YOU NEED:
2 eggs
1 tbsp. milk
1/2 tbsp. Cholula hot sauce
(or your favorite brand)
1/4 c. cooked chorizo
(Soyrizo also works very well)
2 tbsp. Chihuahua cheese or
shredded cheddar
2 tbsp. cooked russet potatoes chopped
1 tbsp. scallions - minced
Salt and pepper to taste
Serving size 1 burrito
can be easily doubled or tripled

FROM OUR TEAM:
WE HOPE THAT YOU ENJOY COMIC-CON@ HOME
AND wE CANNOT WAIT UNTIL jULY 2021! uNTIL
THEN, ENJOY OUR FAVORITE START TO THE DAY OUR Famous Hilton Breakfast Burrito,
commonly enjoyed while waiting for
INDIGO ballroom TO OPEN each morning

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO:
Potatoes:
Cut potatoes into a small dice and rinse in water
until it runs clear
Pat dry with a paper towel, season with salt &pepper
Preheat oven to 350 degrees
in an oven proof sauté pan on Medium heat add
2 tbsp. of vegetable oil or the oil of your choice
Once the oil is hot add the potatoes and sauté until
they start to brown
add the potatoes to the oven and cook for 15
minutes or until tender. Reserve until ready to use
Chorizo:
In a medium hot sauté pan cook the chorizo until the
fat has rendered out and starts to brown, Reserve
until ready to use
To build:
In a mixing bowl add the eggs, milk, Cholula, and
scallions
Heat a sauté pan on medium low add the chorizo and
potatoes and let cook until warmed through
Add the egg/Cholula mix and stir lightly to make
soft scrambled eggs
Once eggs are cooked add the cheese of your choice
warm the tortilla through and build your burrito

SHARE WITH US!
SHARE YOUR COMIC-CON@HOME EXPERIENCE
and homemade burritos WITH US BY
TAGGING US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
@HiltonBayfront @Comic-Con
AND USING #bAYFRONTsdcc
#Comicconathome

BOOM!

